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Sign Up to Run
In Next Election
California’s next election primary is
coming on Tuesday, June 7. Before there
can be an election, however, candidates
must throw their hats in the ring and announce their intention to run for the different elected offices. To facilitate that,
Madera County is announcing filing dates
for various County offices. They are:
Supervisor, District 1; Assessor; Auditor-Controller; County Clerk-Recorder;
District Attorney; Sheriff-Coroner; Superintendent of Schools and Tax CollectorTreasurer. The Judicial offices are: Judge
of the Superior Court, Office 1, 2 and 3.

If you’d like to run for District 1 Supervisor, at present held by Brett Frazier,
and you don’t want to pay a filing fee, you
have to sign up between Jan. 4 and Feb. 9.
All of the other offices consist of filing
deadlines from Jan. 31 through March 16.
For full filing information, visit
www.votemadera.com and click on the “Interested in Running for Office” link or call
the Elections Division at 559-675-7720, or
toll free at 1-800-435-0509. Interested candidates must then obtain and file the required documentation to run for office from
the County Clerk-Recorder, located at 200
W 4th Street in Madera, Monday through
Friday during regular business hours.

Registration for
Kindergarten Now
Spread the word: Transitional
Kindergarten and Kindergarten registration is beginning for the 2022-2023
School Year.
Please bring your future kindergartener with you to your registration appointment as assessments will be given
during the registration process. Your

Please see TK&K on P. 16

Why Running for School Boards May be a
Waste of Time for Conservative Parents and
What They Should be Doing
By Steve Baldwin
More and more parents are waking up to the abject failure of
the American public school system and become desperate to take
action to protect their children. The threats to their well-being include vaccination mandates, Critical Race Theory, a failure to
teach students basic writing and math skills, obscene and unsafe
sex education curriculum, allowing “trans” boys to use girl’s bathrooms and the list keeps growing. Some are calling this the
“Mama Bear Revolution.” Bravo Mama Bears.
It is understandable that parents around the country are storming school board meetings and demanding change. Many have announced they will run for school
boards and dozens of local and
national education reform groups
are urging them to do so.
Since it appears that the current threat is coming from
elected school boards, the natural reaction is to take the battle to
the leftists who have wormed
their way onto those boards, but
we must stop and think about
this: The left has dominated the
vast majority of school boards
for decades now and a lot has
changed since then. We need to
ask ourselves if this is the right
strategy. Based on my 40 years
of working in the vineyards of
the conservative movement and
focusing heavily on education issues and school board races, I
must tell you that I believe this
fight is not worth it. It will exhaust us and accomplish nothing
and there are better strategies to
protect our children and give
them a good education.
I have spent years fighting the left on education issues. As a
member of the California State Assembly, I chaired the Education Committee and witnessed first-hand how our public schools
have been transformed by the left. They no longer exist to create
productive citizens; they now exist to create “social justice warriors” committed to transforming America into a socialist society. The entire education bureaucracy, from the teacher’s union to
the administrators, are committed to excluding parents from decision making as they know what is best for “the children” and
they do not care what parents think. Winning a few school board
seats will not change that one iota. I have been down this road
and I know how it ends.
The Myth of Locally Controlled Schools
First off, we all need to understand that our public schools have
not been “locally controlled” for decades. It does not do us any good
if a parent spends time, money and energy on winning a school
board seat then finds they will not have any major lasting impact.
Many conservative leaders do not seem to understand this,
but school districts must follow thousands of state and federal
mandates. Almost all policies regarding teacher credentialling,
testing, textbook selection, academic standards, bilingual educa-

tion, special education and even the construction of school facilities have been centralized over the last 30 years to state and federal education departments. Basically, unelected state and federal
bureaucrats are the ones who decide education policy in America
today, not school boards, and certainly not parents.
The decisions school board members make today are inconsequential and are generally choices among options created by
state or federal laws. While conservatives slept over the last three
decades, we lost control of our local schools to liberal state and
federal school bureaucrats. And it wasn’t just the left responsible
for this; it involved a coalition of many groups including the
teacher unions, the Democrats, the school board associations, the
liberal Republican establishment and the business establishment.
Yes, the United States Chamber of Commerce and other national business groups played a key role in pushing hundreds of
bills over the last 30 years that dramatically centralized education
policy in the hands of the Department of Education in Washing-

ton D.C. This bureaucracy was created in 1979 as a result of a
campaign promise made by Jimmy Carter to the teacher unions,
who, in turn, threw their support behind him. Since that time, the
Department of Education has massively grown in size and power
at the expense of local school boards and parents.
Remember “Goals 2000”? That was one of many massive
federal programs that centralized education policy in Washington, D.C. and it was enthusiastically supported not just by the left
but by establishment Republicans, including both Bush Presidents, and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. They actually claimed
centralizing education policy into the hands of liberal bureaucrats
in Washington would improve our education system. Of course,
it did just the opposite because it destroyed local accountability.
Today, America’s students are now out-performed even by
students in Third World countries. We have a failing education
system which is why employers today hire thousands of foreign
workers. American students can’t read or write at a world-class
level anymore and anyone who tells you otherwise is lying to you.
Nonetheless, in the 1990s I thought I could improve our edPlease see CHOICE on P. 3
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ucation system by helping to organize a
slate of over 50 school board candidates in
my county. This slate resulted in over 25
conservatives winning office, and in three
school districts, conservatives even took
majority control.
Today, 30 years later, I cannot say this
made any difference at all. These conservative school board members encountered
state and federal mandates everywhere they
turned. Not only that, many of them spent
most of their time fighting recall efforts and
lawsuits launched by the teacher unions,
which have the funds to harass conservative
school board members full time. Not to
mention there were almost daily attacks
upon them by the media.
Indeed, all of them spent most of their
time on the school boards defending themselves and nearly all of them retired within
a few years or were removed by a teacher
union puppet in subsequent elections. As
far as I know, this was the largest sweep of
conservatives to school boards perhaps in
the last 60 years, but you would never know
that by observing these same school districts today. Like the vast majority of school
districts in America, they continue to follow the left-wing agenda without fail.
A classic example was the Vista
School District in northern San Diego
County. Conservatives won three of its five
seats and one of the policies they championed was to allow teachers to introduce evidence critical of evolution. At no point did
they try to ban the teaching of evolution; all
they supported was freedom of inquiry on
this issue. The left and its media allies went
ballistic and for the next two years, that’s
all they would talk about. Board members
were recalled, lawsuits filed and in the end,
the conservatives accomplished little.
Within a few years, Vista was back to it
union-approved, anti-parent policies and
today they’re no different than any other
school district dedicated to indoctrinating
the children to be good little socialists.
The Myth of Public Schools
being an American Institution
We call them public schools, but we really should call them what they are: Government schools. Government schools were
not part of America’s founding nor were
they ever mentioned by our founder fathers.
In fact, public school systems were not
widespread until the late 1800s. Before then,
all schools were privately operated and most
of them were connected to a church. As education researcher Sam Blumenthal has
written, this patchwork system of education
produced a higher literacy rate than we have
today.
There are also strong moral arguments
against public schools as well. The Bible in-
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structs parents to be responsible for raising
their children and instilling in them virtuous values (as found in Proverbs 23:13-14;
Luke 2:48-52; Galatians 4:3-3; Ephesians
6:1-4; and Colossians 3:20-24). The public
schools claim to not teach religious values,
but they do – they teach he values of humanism and atheism, both religious doctrines. By turning our children over to the
public schools we have allowed liberal activists to supplant the values most parents
teach at home.
Then What Do Parents Do?
It is time parents used their influence
and networks to create strong private
schools and home school networks. Such
networks already exist but they need to be
strengthened and invigorated. It is shameful that there are thousands of churches in
our country which have unused facilities
Monday through Friday. If the Christian
community were serious about raising the
next generation to be productive, law-abiding, virtuous people, then every Christian
church should consider creating a school
using their facilities, and if they think
they’re too small to pull this off, then they
should approach other like-minded
churches and go in together on such a project.
If the existing private schools are inadequate, then parents need to start their own
school. As I mentioned, it would be wise to
approach churches to undertake this project
because the facility construction cost is not
an issue. Moreover, most churches have a
body of educated people who can serve as
teachers. I won’t get into all the specific details here, but the first thing to do is to form
a board of knowledgeable parents who explore all the options regarding facilities,
teachers, tuition, textbooks etc. I will say
there are tons of resources online to help
those who start private schools.
If hundreds of parents residing in a
school district were to pull their children
out of public schools and enroll in existing
private schools – or create new ones – this
could lead to a strong and vibrant network
of private schools that could band together
and cooperate on other things like forming
sports leagues, debate competitions, etc.
The idea is to create a network of private schools that rival the public schools
both in terms of academics and extracurricular activities. Moreover, on average, private school students outperform public
school students on every measurement.
Then there’s the home school option.
Most people don’t know this but there are
almost 4 million homeschoolers in the
USA today. Our government can’t stop
this movement, nor can they compel a student to attend a public school. Home
Please see CHOICE on P. 12

The 18th Annual Chamber

Friday, March 11 • 6 p.m.
At the beautiful DANTE CLUB

No-Host Bar • Live/SilentAuctions

Your ticket includes Crab, Salad, Pasta, Bread and Dessert!
Tables of 10 are available for your Business or Group. Business Sponsorships are also available. Call for info.
Proceeds go to the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce. The Annual Crab Feed always sells out
so get your tickets early! You can get your tickets at the Chamber office, the Ranchos Independent,
Ranchos Pizza Factory or the Ranchos Café.

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
would love to see you at our next meeting,
always the second Wednesday of the month.
Join us on February 9 at 6:30 p.m. at 37167
Ave. 12, Suite 5C. Come give your input on the
future of the Ranchos.
New Member

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would
like to welcome the newest member to the
Madera Ranchos business family

Sharlee Phillips
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For more information,
call the Chamber at 645-4001

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
1/22

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos
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Letters
Dear Editor:
Just reading the latest version of our
Ranchos newspaper. You’re right, I love
reading it every month and your recent article, “And They Said It Wouldn’t Last.”
Thanks for hanging in there and keeping all
of us in the Ranchos informed. I look forward to this paper every month. Thanks always for the great information and may you
have a great New Year.
Debbie Ferguson Szucs
Madera Ranchos

Dear Editor:
On Jan. 20, I received a glossy mailer
from Madera County Public Health. You
probably received it too. It is titled: "Doctors in Madera County recommend the
COVID-19 Vaccine for ages 5 and Up." I
went online to the Madera County Public
Health to try and send an email response.
There is a COVID-19 community feedback
form where comments and questions can be
submitted in 500 characters or less so I
called the department (559-675-7893) to
ask if there was an email address where I
could send my comments. There isn't. So, I
asked if I could get the email address of Dr.
Paul, Madera County Department of Pub-

lic Health Public Health Officer. I asked for
his email because he is on the top of the organizational chart with Director Sara Bosse
and his photo is prominently placed on the
mailer along with this quote from him: "The
risk of the vaccine is almost zero and it's
much safer to get the vaccine than it is to
get COVID. If you don't get vaccinated, the
odds are that you're going to get COVID
sooner or later because it's very infectious."
As you will see in my email that I intended
to send, Dr. Paul is telling a half-truth because he could have – and should have –
also said, "If you get vaccinated, the odds
are that you're going to get COVID sooner
or later because it's very infectious." See the
difference? He must know that the vaccine
is woefully ineffective at preventing transmission and yet he only shared that which
would lead the public into vaccinating their
children as young as five.
I was told by the courteous employee
that I spoke to that they cannot give out Dr.
Paul's email address.
This is a public servant!
A person in this position should be
available and accountable to the public, and
yet there is no way for a tax-paying citizen
to communicate with this public official on
Please see LETTERS on P. 12

GO
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HAWKS!
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Join us in supporting our
LIBERTY HIGH HAWKS
this season and all year long

Click on “Local News” at
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Guest Editorial

Get Ready for Next Election
By Joseph Ragonese

TheRanchos

Independent

The Ranchos Independent is published by Five and Two Publishing.
All contents of this publication are copyright 2022, all rights reserved. Reprinting without the permission of the
copyright holder is forbidden by law.
All articles are submitted as the opinion of the author, who remains solely responsible for the content. The information gathered for this publication is from sources that are considered to be reliable, but are not guaranteed.
Opinions expressed in advertisements or articles remain the opinion of the writer.

Randy Bailey............Publisher/Editor
Jean Briner -- Columnist, Advertising Sales Emeritus

559-645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com

37167 Ave. 12, Suite 5C • Madera, CA 93636
ranchosnews@yahoo.com

The 2020 election was full of
voter/election fraud, and some very
unusual voting machine irregularities.
This is not a conspiracy but documented in reports big and small.
However, that truth has been
buried so deeply behind a facade of
boilerplate commentary, like the sham
January 6 investigation. And while
there is no way to right the past, many
Americans are forgetting that there is
an election coming this November. An
election that could put a sudden stop to
the transformation of America taking
place. Democrats haven’t forgotten
their success and they are bolstered by
that success in 2020. It is, most likely,
that Democrats are setting up another
massive steal of the 2022 mid-term
election. To protect Democrats, the
media keeps everything dealing with
voter fraud carefully hidden.
Actual facts about ongoing voter
fraud investigations in several states
are being ignored, if not censored. For
example, the Arizona voter fraud investigation in Maricopa County – as
broadly reported – the audit established “… there were no substantial
differences between the hand count of
the ballots provided and the official
canvass results for the County.”
The “main street media” ran with that,
completely ignoring the numerous

“the future
lies with those
wise political
leaders who
realize that
the great
public is
interested
more in
Government
than in
politics.”

findings of problems with the election
and, most significantly, evidence indicating tens of thousands of ballots
were illegally cast or counted. Those
ballots were enough to swing the vote
for Biden. Those votes that changed
the results were directly related to the
mail-in ballots sent out, many of which
were fraudulent. There were many
other problems with the findings in
Arizona, but none were explored by
the biased legacy media. There are
other, lesser investigations of the massive voter fraud of 2020, mostly dealing with mail-in ballots and faulty
voting machines.
Investigations are ongoing in
Georgia, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and
Wisconsin. However, most people do
not know about them because of the
coordinated efforts of the main street
media, the Democrat Party, and social
media to hide and suppress any information about the massive fraud of
2020 from seeing the light of day.
And there is a reason for that.
It is to provide enough cover to the
Democrats to try to hang onto power
this November. And they need to hang
onto the House of Representatives
badly. If they lose the house, the
Bidens – father and son – should finally come under scrutiny. Joe and
Hunter will face charges if the House
changes hands, unless Republicans,
once again, allow them to avoid the
gaze of justice as they have been doing
with Hillary Clinton for decades.
There’s coalition to save Joe
Biden and the Democrats in November
2022. Watch as a coalition of left-wing
tech, social media, Democrats, socialists, globalists, communists and our
very own mainstream media, band together to save the Biden administration
from the truth being learned, just as
they came together to steal the 2020
election from President Trump.
There is a strong belief among the
middle-class, conservatives, independents and libertarians, that come November the power will shift in both the
House and Senate, but that is a false
hope if Democrats have their way. And
Democrats are working feverishly to
assure that they maintain both houses
of Congress. Their vehicle for this will
be the very same mail-in ballots from
2020.
Please see EDITORIAL on P. 9
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call Mark Crawford • 559-225-1435

auto • home • co mmercial • workers comp

Please see GEN WHY on P. 12

CrawfordInsuranceGroup@yahoo.com
25-Year Ranchos resident • 30+ years experience
Lic. #OE52033 & 0800722

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds
• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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Look Good and Feel Great

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
10878 Highway 41
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map
Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley
1/22

college when he was a cop. He actually
wants me to succeed in life, and it feels
good to know I have someone like that
in my corner.
Speaking of degrees, I will never
forget my academic advisor during my
graduate program. Perhaps she was just
good at her job, but I never felt like I
was merely one of her students and she
was doing nothing more than performing her required duties. She helped tailor my graduate project to the position
I was in at that time so that I was able
to convince my boss to allow me to do
some of the work on company time.
She also helped me expand the project
enough so that it would advance me toward the career to which I was aiming.
All she really had to do was help me
pick the right classes, let me choose a
topic and run with it, and ensure that I
was following departmental guidelines
to graduate. Whether it was because
she saw something in me personally or
that she chooses to invest in all of her
students, she set me up to succeed beyond attaining my degree. Although ultimately she was one of those fans that
was only there for a short while, she
made a significant impact on me and
my career and I will always be grateful
to her for that.
Some of you are probably a bit surprised that I haven’t mentioned my
mother yet. She was a great fan, I’m
sure she still is, but she’s not who I’m
going to talk about. No, for my final
mention I’m going to have to go with
my dad. There’s no one like my dad.
Sure, he has supported me and cheered
me on my whole life, but he’s molded
me as well. He’s always said that his
job as a father is to make me a good
person, not just treat me like a princess
and give me everything I ask for. He
taught me, he helped shape me, and occasionally he had to knock a little sense
into me. Ok, sometimes he had to
knock twice. He wanted me to be

1/22

I believe that every person needs
some real fans throughout his or her
life. I don’t mean cheerleaders – people who stand on the sidelines when
you’re on the field and shout for joy
when you score a goal. Those people
are great, but they aren’t the real fans.
The real fans are there in the locker
room with you after a loss helping you
understand what to do differently next
time. They are on the practice field
with you helping you improve your
skills. They are the parents, coaches,
teachers, mentors, managers and
friends that involve themselves in your
journey and not only celebrate your
success but also talk you through the
failures. Whether they are lifelong fans
or they leave you after a season, while
they are with you, they are fully invested in you. I think some people go
through life without this kind of support and it reminds me of how blessed
I am to have had some truly great fans
in my life.
First, let me tell you about my Ol’
G-Pa Jim. It’s possible that he is my
biggest fan. He gets the Ranchos Independent and reads my articles faithfully. Now, some grandparents would
merely skim the essay then occasionally pick up the phone and rave about
how much they love reading their
grandkids’ work. G-Pa takes it a step
further. After his dedicated perlustration of my monthly article, he sends me
a letter with his review of the piece.
Sure, he tells me what he liked about it,
which is nice to hear, but what makes it
so special is that he is specific. He’ll
point out something that made him
laugh, something that made him think,
things he didn’t think “kids” my age really thought about but he’s glad I
brought it up. It shows me that he was
actually taking it all in. He doesn’t stop
there, though. He tells me what he
thinks might have made it better and
shares ideas for future topics. He also
has a love of vocabulary, so he sends
me words he doesn’t think I’ve ever
heard of, and I try to work a few in here
and there to see if I can stump him. I
look forward to that letter each month
because it’s not just empty flattery. He
is invested in me, and he demonstrates
that through real interest. It’s not just
the articles, either. He’s supported me
and encouraged me through both my
bachelor’s and master’s degrees. Education has been important to him ever
since he worked his own way through
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Real Fans Wanted

www.chadstrucking.com

ARENA SAND • SAND & GRAVEL •
HORSE FOOTING • CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •

CA #441782

TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •

LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

559-645-5363

BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION CLEANUP •

Click on “Local News” at
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frustration are also on the list. the Reminders app is one of
W h e t h e r y o u ’ r e h a v i n g t r o u b l e r e - those trusted systems.
The app comes standard on
membering appointments, to-dos,
the
iPhone and other Apple prodwhat you need from the store, when to
ucts,
but if it was deleted somepay your bills or the name of the book
how,
you
can go to the app store
a friend told you about, there’s an app
a
n
d
r
e
i
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s
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for that. The Reminders app on the
c
o
m
p
r
e
h
e
n
sive instructions on
iPhone is truly my most-used and
h
o
w
t
o
u
s
e it online at supmost favorite.
port.apple.com/en-us/HT205890.
Say good-bye to piles of scribb l e d n o t e s . N o m o r e f o r g e t t i n g w h a t There are also instructive videos
you wanted to add to your grocery available on YouTube. Just
list before you can find it. No more search “how to use the Regetting to the store and realizing you minders app on an iPhone.” Here
Remember What?
f o r g o t y o u r l i s t a t h o m e . N o m o r e are some of my favorite features.
SPEAK REOne of my most embarrassing frantically pulling
M
I
N
DERS: No
moments centers around forget- out your trash
n
e
e
d
to search
ting something. Years ago, I con- c a n s i n y o u r j a m I
was
so
embarrassed
...
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and
tacted Clovis Adult School about m i e s
as
the
Embarrassment
is
just
one
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p
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e
r
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e
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y
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e
.
J
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t
tell
many
consequences
linked
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They were interested and I sched- p r o a c h e s .
No
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u l e d a n a p p o i n t m e n t t o p r e s e n t m o r e t h i n k i n g o f forgetting things.
n
e
e
d
t
o
r
e
m
e
m
my syllabus. I still have no idea something
you
ber.
Initiate
Siri
how it happened, but I totally need to do when
by
voice
or
missed the appointment. It wasn’t you get home, but
p
u
s
h
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n
g
t
h
e
s
i
d
e
b
u
t
t
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u n t i l t h e n e x t d a y t h a t I r e a l i z e d not remembering it once you’re there.
p
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y
,
“
R
e
m
i
n
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m
e
to
it.
The Reminders app has features to
call
Diane.”
Boom
—
it
shows
up
I was so embarrassed! I fig- help with each one of these — and
in your app.
u r e d t h e y ’ d p r e f e r h a v i n g s o m e - more.
DATE/TIME: If the reminder
one a little more reliable teach a
As an organizer, anything that reis
time
sensitive, add a date, time
c l a s s o n o r g a n i z i n g , b u t I c a l l e d duces clutter, has easy access and inand
repeat
instructions if needed.
and the woman in charge gra- creases efficiency ranks high on my
Say,
“Remind
me to pull out the
c i o u s l y r e s c h e d u l e d . S h e e v e n list. David Allen, in his book Getting
trash
cans
every
Sunday at 9
said she’d like to take my class.
Things Done, says, “If it’s on your
p.m.”
E m b a r r a s s m e n t i s j u s t o n e o f mind, y our mind isn’t clear.” He sugYou can also add reminders,
many consequences linked to for- g e s t s t h a t a n y t h i n g w a i t i n g t o b e
d
a
t
e
s, times and repeat instrucg e t t i n g t h i n g s . T h i n g s l i k e l e s s done needs to be captured in a trusted
t
i
o
n
s
manually, but using the
productivity and more stress and system outside your mind. For me,
voice option substantially increases the ease of use.
L O C AT I O N : I u s e t h i s o n e
ALL THE TIME. While working
or running around town, I think
• House Pads • Lot Leveling •
of something I need to do when I
Underground Utilities Installed
get home. A simple, “Remind me
• Septic Systems Installed •
to send a thank you note to
Concrete Work
Megan when I get home,” is all
• Driveways •
that’s needed to have a reminder
Trenching
pop up on my phone as I pull
into the garage. You can also reS.G.E.
quest reminders when you arrive
Lic. #719500
Call Sonny at
at other places that are in your

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

559-268-6650
call Juan and Maria at
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6700 E. Central Ave. • Fresno • www.sagorey.com

Lic.#414178

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

contacts. “Remind me to look for
Haley’s lost jacket when I arrive
at Webster School.”
If you need a reminder as you
leave a location, you can do that
too. When caring for a friend’s
pet while they’re gone, you can
say, “Remind me to feed Fluffy
every day when leaving work.”
Make sure you’ve listed the
places you want to use, like
“work” and “home” in your
phone as such.
C R E AT E
SHOPPING
LISTS: I have four shopping
lists in my Reminders app — Office Max, Costco, Grocery and
Target. As I think of things, or
run out of things, I just say “Add
yogurt to my Grocery List.” The
shopping lists, like the other reminder lists, have dots to check
off items as you make your purchase or complete your reminder.
You can link your lists to
other iPhone users. So, my husband can add to my Costco list
from work or stop at the store
and pick up the items I’ve added
to the grocery list.
OTHER LISTS: I have a
Christmas list that holds gift and
activity ideas. A Books to Read
or Movies to Watch list can hold
suggestions you collect from
friends and family. A House
Project list with scheduled tasks
can keep you from forgetting to
change the AC filter or smoke
alarm batteries.
T h e p o s s i b i l i t i es a r e e n d l e s s
and yet all easily accessible in
the one thing you have with you
the most. The only feature they
haven’t perfected is how to get it
to do the stuff for you.
Contact Organized by Choice at
P.O. Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729, call
559-871-3314 or email info@organized bychoice.com. You can visit
www. organizedbychoice.com when
you go online.

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976
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E d i t o r ’s N o t e : Wi t h t h e
passing of Aunt Jean, I
have decided to bring you a
“Best Of” of her recipes
over the past 10 years.
Good recipes are timeless
and I hope you enjoy them
all over again.
Here we are into the year 2012
– can you believe it? It seems like
only last week I was changing all
the calendars from 2010 to 2011.
Time does march on doesn’t it?
Hope you had a good beginning to
2012. Hope your new year will be
very prosperous.
Well, it’s Super Bowl fever
time again. Will it be the 49ers or
the Giants? The Patriots or the
Ravens? At this point we don’t
know who it will be but definitely
it will not be Denver, starring the
Broncos’ Tim Tebow, who was
eliminated in a loss to the New
England Patriots. My niece Brooke
and nephew Brandon and his girlfriend Barbara flew from southern
California a few weekends ago to
see the Broncos play in Denver and
I think Brooke went just to see
Tebow play, rather than the whole
team. I can tell you one sad girl
who’s not looking forward to the
Super Bowl.
There are a couple of statistics
that are related to the Super Bowl
that I find interesting, however I
can’t verify them being valid. Did
you know it’s reported that more
toilets are flushed during the half
time of the Super Bowl and that
sewers have a hard time keeping
up? And supposedly there are more
pizzas sold on Super Bowl Sunday
than any other day of the year.
Sticker Shock
Have you seen the price of a
ticket to the Super Bowl? I looked
on the Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis website where the game
will be played. The stadium was
built with 63,000 seats, but it will
be increased to over 70,000 for the
game. Tonight (about three weeks
before the game) there are 2,356
tickets left and they cost $2,214
each.
And up.

by Jean Briner
I was looking on the computer
to see who was going to be the half
time entertainment this year and
it’s Madonna! So that I won’t offend any of her fans, I won’t tell
you how much I don’t care for her.
Half time will probably be a good
time for me to go clean the bathrooms. Enough said!
Although it is not an official
holiday, it is certainly celebrated
like one. It is a good day to bring
out the munchies. And please,
don’t just open a bag of chips and
say “this is it.” Depending on how
many are in your group, you could
have them each bring a tray of their
favorite snack food. A couple of
simple suggestions is to open a
package of cream cheese (let soften
before serving) and pour your favorite salsa over it, and serve with
tortilla chips. Or if you’re not a
salsa fan, but like seafood, use a jar
of shrimp or crab cocktail over the
softened cream cheese and serve
with pita chips. Or how about a tray
of peeled and sliced cucumbers,
zucchini, baby carrots, broccoli,
cauliflower and olives with a bowl
of ranch dressing.
One of my favorite dips is the
old standby onion soup mix and
sour cream. Just stir a package of
Lipton onion soup mix into a pint
carton of sour cream. Be sure to let
it sit for a couple of hours in the refrigerator before serving so you
won’t be biting down on dry
onions.
Another good one for a crowd
is the 7-Layer dip. I use a large
cookie sheet, but use whatever size
is good for your party. The layers I
use (from bottom to top in this
order) are:
Refried Beans
Sour Cream
Guacamole
Chopped
Green
Chiles
(drained)
Shredded Lettuce
Diced Tomatoes
Chopped (or sliced) Olives
Green Onions – chopped
Shredded Cheese

¼ C Brown Sugar (packed)
¼ C Cooking Sherry
¾ C Soy Sauce
2 t Ground Ginger
1 or 2 Cloves of Garlic – chopped
Combine sauce ingredients. Place
chicken in baking dish and pour sauce
over chicken and let marinate in the
refrigerator overnight. When ready to
bake, place wings on greased cookie
sheet and place in 450 oven for 10
minutes and turn wings over and cook
for another 10 minutes. Reduce oven
to 350 and cook wings for another 15
minutes or until wings are done.
Spinach Dip & Bread Bowl
1 Pkg. (10 oz.) Frozen Chopped
Spinach.
Cooked, cooled and squeezed
dry
Please see RECIPES on P. 9

Ranchos Crafters’ Studio & Gifts
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(January 2012)

I didn’t put any amounts down
because it will depend on the size of
the platter you will be using. Additionally, I brown a pound of hamburger, drain it well on paper towels
and then stir it into the beans before
beginning to layer the other ingredients. The cheese can be of your
choice: Cheddar, Monterey Jack, or
if you want to make it a bit zestier,
use pepper jack, or a combination of
these. Serve with tortilla chips.
Depending on how much work
you want to go to before your party,
you could do chicken wings. I’m not
a fan of the hot wings, but I do like
the BBQ or this recipe for Brandied
Chicken Wings.
Brandied Chicken Wings
3 lbs. Chicken Wings with tips removed.
Sauce:

559-824-6336

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)
Appointment Only -- Give us a call!
Visit us at www.RanchosCraftersStudio.com
and Facebook “What’s Up in the Ranchos”
Contact us for SPECIAL GROUP PARTIES
NEVER a sitting fee • Walk-ins ALWAYS welcome

Arts & Crafts Studio • Bisque • Wood Items

Over 15 years of experience
Licensed by Dept. of Fish and Wildlife
Cal. Dept. of Pesticide Regulation
Nuisance animal trapping

Call for an inspection TODAY!
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Got a holding tank to fill? What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want to waste your precious well water or pay PG&E to pump it?

CALL US!
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Some SUPER Recipes

Click on “Local News” at

Page 9
RECIPES cont. from P. 8
1
1
2
1

16 oz. Container Sour Cream
C Mayonnaise
or 3 Stalks of Celery, chopped
Pkg. Knorr Vegetable Recipe

Mix
3 Green Onions chopped (optional)
Combine all ingredients and
chill about 2 hours. Hollow out a
loaf of French bread and use as a
container for the dip. Tear up the
bread you pulled out of the loaf into

EDITORIAL cont. from P. 5
If you wondered why we are still
under vaccine and mask mandates, remaining locked down, it is because Democrats need a reason to have mail-in
ballots. Those mail-in ballots are their
magic pill to victory. Unless they perfected their algorithms for the software
in their Dominion voting machines,
they will not be able to alter so many
congressional races, especially for the
House. But the mail-in ballots are a
convenient way to stuff the ballot boxes
across the nation.
To accommodate this fraud in
2022, Democrats are already setting up
the reason for the “need” for mail-in
ballots once again. Of course, that is the
same one from 2020, and that is the
great covid pandemic that just won’t
die. Even if Covid does die – as predicted and becomes a non-story by
March of 2022 – unless Republicans
stand up and demand in-person voting
(with limited exceptions), voter ID and
a thorough vetting of any and all voting
machines with both republican and democrat experts monitoring, expect history to repeat itself.
This new omicron variant is not
going to last long enough, but just in
the nick of time a new variant has appeared in France. Called the IHU variant that was announced by the World
Health Organization that said while
only a dozen have been infected in
France so far, it has nonetheless been
on their radar for a while. This new
variant has 46 different mutations and
that will be enough to spread fear without anyone being able to print any conflicting facts about it, allowing those
mail-in ballots to be printed. If this
variant doesn’t get Democrats over the
finish line in November, another will
surely take its place.
In any case, Democrats will stop at
nothing to maintain their power. Even
if it kills all of us with their lies and

www.The Ranchos.com

bite-size pieces and use as dippers.
When the dip is almost gone, tear
up the loaf and you have bread with
dip on it ready to eat.
Kickoff will be 3:30 our time so
you have enough time to get up and
go to church and be home in time to
get your party started and enjoy the
game – especially if your team is
winning. Hope you have a good
time.
The Super Bowl in 2022 will be
on Sunday, Feb. 13 at 3:30 p.m. on
ABC Channel 30.

misinformation. And those lies and
misinformation are the reason that no
one can publish anything that counters
Fauci, Biden, the CDC, or the Democrat
talking points on any media without
being punished. Even scientists in those
fields who have counter studies.
Marjorie Taylor Greene, the Republican congresswoman from Georgia,
learned that lesson by posting to her
Twitter account information directly
from the federal government that counters Fauci and the CDC. For posting the
truth she was permanently banned from
the radical leftist platform. Conservative news sites have been punished by
being banned by big tech, and most
ominously by Google, who controls all
advertising dollars on the internet.
Without that income, many sites go
bankrupt. The effect is that full censorship is in effect.
Those items are the events of January 6, Covid-19, climate change, Democrat voter fraud, mail-in ballots, and
socialism/communism. This is why
there is only one side of the story allowed in any media. And it all boils
down to mail-in ballots. Without them,
Democrats lose power. With them, they
remain in power and they don’t care
how many graves they have to walk on
to maintain it.
Prepare yourself for the big steal of
2022 in November – unless Republicans in Congress grow some integrity
and stop it by getting in front of the microphones that litter the Capitol and
change the narrative from fear of Covid
to election integrity. They can do it, and
they can do it now. Before it is too late.
But they won’t.
Joseph Ragonese is a veteran of the
United States Air Force, a retired police
officer, has a degree in Criminal Justice, is a businessman, journalist, editor, publisher and fiction author. This
article appears courtesy of www.commdiginews.com.

Senior Report

A Whole New Year of Senior Activities
By Melanie Williams
“Come one, come all,” as the
ringmaster said, “Let’s get this
show on the road.”
Yes, we have events planned
for you at the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center with many exciting activities already in motion for
2022.
The Mississippi River Cruise
is back on the July calendar. It is
scheduled for July 25 through
Aug. 2. The river paddleboat
cruise aboard the American
Countess leaves from St. Louis
and travels to St. Paul and it is a
great upper Mississippi River
tour that highlights the grand adventures of Mark Twain. There
are many complementary shore
excursions included at every port
with
a
profess i o n a l
t o u r
g u i d e .
Many of
our members have
already
signed up
so
your
chance is
closing
soon. The deadline is March 4. If
you are interested in going on the
Mississippi River Cruise, call the
Ranchos/Hills Senior Center at
645-4864 and talk to Jolene.
The new membership is growing, and renewal of our seasoned
members are due by Feb. 1. Come
and be part of all the activities
planned for February.
The Treasure House is open
on the first Saturday of each
month from 8 a.m. to noon. If you
want to get in on the great deals,
come help Jo Chase on either the
first Wednesday, Friday or Saturday mornings at the Treasure
House. The renovations of the
Treasure House have spruced it
up and make it easier to find the
possible “gems” you might want.
Everyone is welcome. Call the
Ranchos/Hills Senior Center at
645-4864 to get information
about volunteering at the Treasure House.

A guest speaker is scheduled
for the General Meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 8. Donna Blair will
speak on issues that seniors face
with their dentistry needs. Her
motto is “Dentistry … not just
about the TEETH!” Dr. Blair is a
graduate of the UOP Dugoni
School of Dentistry. She is retired from her practice, but
stands on the premise that once a
dentist, always a dentist.
Our annual Valentine’s Day
Potluck is back this year. We are
having a 50/50 Raffle with proceeds going to the Ranchos/Hills
Senior Center. Gather with us on
Feb. 10 at 5:30 p.m. for delicious
entrees and desserts cooked by
our own members. Come bring a
dish and tableware to celebrate
the day with friends.
T h e
February
birthday
and
anniversary
celebrations are
at Tahoe
Joe’s at
C e d a r
a
n
d
Herndon
Ave.
in
Fresno on Saturday, Feb. 19 at
11:30 a.m.
If you missed Kim’s crafting
of the Valentine’s fabric card in
January, we have another Coffee, Craft and Conversation activity planned on Feb. 24 at
9:30 a.m. It’s a favorite activity
with our members, called “Sit
n’ Stitch.” Whether you are an
expert crafter or just a pure
novice beginner, come and
share your knowledge of a favorite crafting activity, like
quilting, crocheting or needlepoint. Anyone can attend and
participate by bringing their
own crafting materials. We love
it when our members and the
community come together to
share their skills and knowledge
about their favorite craft. It
might be an opportunity to have
talents discovered that could be
Please see SENIORS on P. 10
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Celebrate Valentine’s Day in Style
By Sally Rowden

displayed at the craft fair or
other events at the Ranchos/Hills
Senior Center.
The Fresno Art Museum is on
the calendar for Feb. 27. The exh i b i t i s f e a t u r i n g A n d y Wa rh o l : A
Life in Pop/Works from the Bank of
America Collection. It highlights
the Pop Art movement during the
latter half of the 20th Century.
A n s e l A d a m s : 1 2 0 Ye a r s i s a l s o
featured at the Fresno Art Mu-

seum. These iconic photographs
from their permanent collection
marks the 100th anniversary of
Ansel Adams’ first publication in
the Sierra Club Bulletin. Sign up
and get the details for our first
outing of the New Year at the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center, 37330
Berkshire Dr. Call 645-4864 for
more information.
Thought for January: “Often
you will end up loving the new
t h i n g s y o u t r y, a n d e v e n i f y o u
don’t love it, you’ve given yourself
a new experience.” Alli Simpson

New window coverings are
just a phone call away!
FREE
FABRIC
49 YEARS
ESTIMATES DISCOUNTS EXPERIENCE
Complete line of window
coverings and accessories
Ranchos resident
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You’ve probably seen this Kiwanis
flyer around our community advertising
our first fundraiser for 2022. Purchasing a
raffle ticket is a chance to win a sweet
ride for you and 13 of your friends and
family to celebrate Valentine’s Day.
As you travel through the intersection at Avenue 12 and Road 36, take a
peek at the northeast corner at our new
Kiwanis Club banner. Thank you,
Trigo Enterprises, LLC for donating
the funds.
The cover story in our January/February Kiwanis Magazine by
Megan Fulwiler suggested that rather
than making a New Year’s resolution, “let go of holding on.” She says
80 percent fail in resolutions so why
not instead learn to let go of things that “no longer serve
you.” Read more at kiwanismagazine.org/past-issues/. Scroll down to January/February
2022 – Let go of holding on. Practical steps to release what no longer serves you.
www.RanchosKiwanis.com

SENIORS cont. from P. 9
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Kiwanis Korner

Click on “Local News” at
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CHOICE cont. from P. 3
school graduates are among the most
sought after students by top colleges because they are light years ahead of public
school kids on just about every academic
measurement.
Homeschooling comes in many different forms. In some cases, multiple families
go in together on this, hiring tutors to cover
areas they are not knowledgeable about,
and rotating homes where the kids meet.
Many homeschool families subscribe to
programs online that feature top educators
who teach online. There are homeschool
networks in almost every city and state that
will help a parent figure out how to do this.
Some homeschool networks have places
during the day where they meet other
homeschoolers so the kids get plenty of interaction with other kids. Indeed, there are
even private school athletic leagues that
allow homeschoolers to band together and
enter their league.
Moreover, one of the greatest benefits
of homeschooling is that it only requires a
few hours a day. When you subtract all the
non-academic activities at a public school,
there is only about 2-3 hours of real academic learning that takes place. Without
all the interference and noise, homeschools can covered the same ground in
just a few hours and then the family can
use the free time to go on educational field
trips like to the local museum, tours of factories, etc.
Lastly, parents can fight for change by
getting involved with efforts to pass statewide
educational choice laws or initiatives. The
cost of private schools and homeschooling
may be prohibitive for some families and
since our constitution never granted monopoly status to public schools, every state should
have some form of educational choice in
place, but most don’t because the teacher
unions typically block such programs.
Most conservative states have passed
educational choice legislation but in lib-

eral states, the only option may be to place
an initiative on the ballot by collecting
signatures, assuming a state allows that
type of process. However, this is a major
effort which requires millions of dollars
with little chance of success in a liberal
state.
One form of educational choice is
called the “voucher” system in which every
parent in the state is essentially given a
“voucher” representing a specific amount
of public money that can be redeemed at
any public or private school. But there is
concern by some conservatives because
when state money is directly involved, the
state government could eventually use the
voucher system to further regulate private
schools who accepted such vouchers. If that
occurs, then private schools could simply
refuse this money, but it is a threat of which
we all need to be aware.
Another system of educational choice
is commonly referred to as “educational tax
credits,” whereby a family is allowed to
write off on their taxes the cost of private
school tuition or homeschooling costs.
Since this is not a direct government subsidy like vouchers are, the likelihood of
government using this process to further
regulate private schools and homeschoolers
is remote. It’s no different that the tax
write-off used by charities.
Bear in mind, the liberals have no
problem creating hundreds of programs to
benefit illegal aliens, transsexuals, unions,
etc., but when it comes to helping working
moms and dads educate their children, they
will not lift a finger because liberals actually believe that all education should be
controlled by the teacher’s union in a public school setting. After all, liberals understand that they cannot transform America
into a socialist society unless they have total
control over the minds of the next generation of Americans.
“Come out from among them and be
separate, says the Lord, and do not touch
the unclean thing.” 2 Corinthians 6:17

GENWHY cont. from P. 6
happy, sure, but he also wanted me to
understand that I am responsible for
building my own life and my decisions
would directly affect both my success
and my happiness. He’s always checking
in with me about my dreams and goals
and piping in with his two cents about
both, whether I ask for it or not. Spoiler
alert, I almost never ask for it but rarely
am I not thankful for it. He loves to give
me ideas and then follows up to see what
I’ve done about them. A father’s job is
never done, and I’m happy he’s taken up

LETTERS cont. from P. 4
an issue that virtually every person in the
County has been impacted by.
Here is the email I intended to send.
Please review the data for yourself. Then,
perhaps, you can send a message to the
Public Health Department in 500 characters
or less:
Hello Drs. Paul, Sosa, Naz and Sandoval:
Today I received your message found
on the Madera County Public Health
mailer. I find your quoted comments improper and unfitting for medical professionals who aim to “do no harm,”
especially given the following data:
1. Prior COVID infection is more protective than vaccination: www.reuters.
com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/prior-covid-infection-moreprotective-than-vaccination-during-delta-su
rge-us-2022-01-19/
2. Coronavirus vaccines do not produce sterilizing immunity: thehill.com/
changing-america/well-being/preventioncures/501677-what-is-sterilizingimmunity-and-do-we-need-it
3. COVID-19 vaccines do not prevent

the mantle with such gusto.
True fans can enrich your life.
They are there to celebrate the highs
and guide you through the lows. They
raise you up, not by giving you empty
adulation but by giving you constructive criticism and feedback designed to
help you grow and improve. If you
don’t have any fans in your life you
need to find some, and if you aren’t
someone’s fan then you need to become one. We might find that this
world becomes a better place if everyone finds at least one other person in
whom to invest.

transmission of the virus: www.msn.
com/en-us/health/medical/cdc-directorcovid-vaccines-cant-prevent-transmissionanymore/ar-AASDndg
4. Risk of hospitalization and death for
children 5-17 years old is virtually nil:
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/covid-data/investigationsdiscovery/hospitalization-death-by-age.html
5. Despite the recent narrative that vaccine side effects are the result of a placebo
effect, and without wading into the politicized VAERS reporting system, vaccine
side effects are real and serious. Even this
moderate article states that ONLY 40 percent of suspected side effects had resolved
or were resolving at the time of reporting:
www.irishtimes.com/news/health/one-in-2500-children-with-vaccine-reportssuspected-side-effect-1.4781873
Please consider retracting your recommendation before this data and more like it
breaks the stranglehold on the sensational
story that vaccines in the age of omicron are
efficacious and safer than contracting omicron, especially for children ages 5-17.
Sincerely,
Ray M. Sanchez
Madera Ranchos
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Click on “Local News” at
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Everything you
neeed to make
your Sweetheart
a Succulent
arrangement for
Valentine’s Day.

Real Estate
“Real estate is
my life! I make
your real estate
dreams a reality.”
1/22

Just in time for Valentine’s Day!

559-250-6740 • mfotorealtor@gmail.com
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Nothing says
“I love you”
like live plants!

• Spring is coming! Prepare your garden beds by
amending your soil now with our Garden Max.
• Spring Bulbs in stock and available
while supples last.
• It's always a good time for houseplants. Stop in and
check out our inventory of unique and rare selections.

Fernwood Gardens • 645-7677

12090 Fernwood Dr., Madera • www.FernwoodGardens.net
1/22
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Integrity, Dedication, Results
www.homesmartpva.com/mfoto • DRE #01454566
“Put my experience, knowledge, service and professionalism to work for you.”

Some questions are being asked by
residents in our community.
What is SEMCU anyway?
When water issues began appearing in earnest and grants were offered
by the state, it became evident that a
non-profit could participate and apply
for grants to help our community in
Southeast Madera County. A group of
residents got together and started
SEMCU (Southeast Madera County
United) as a 501(c)(3) (non-partisan)
entity. Interested people joined the
Board of Directors and monthly meetings began and continue today on the
third Monday of every month. Usually
taking under one hour per meeting, the
discussion is on ongoing needs and
ways to achieve help. Meetings can be
about traffic, schools, water or potential grants that may be able for the community.
What is SEMCU working on at this
time on behalf of our community? The
idea is to help and deal with pressing
needs of our community and neighbors.
SEMCU recently finished dispersing
the funds of two grants (approximately
$420,000) dealing with water and energy savings for our community. We’re
interested in finding grants for a park
and we’re in the process of applying for
several grants that deal with the coming water meter requirement, emergency water pump replacements as well
as several recharge and flood control
projects.
The grants SEMCU is working on
total as much as $7.5 million. Our area
would benefit greatly with all of these.

These grants include:
• Water Meter Grant -- $3.5 million
• Drainage-Recharge Grant -- 1
million
• Sustainable Groundwater ManagementImplementation and Planning
Grant -- $1 million
• Small Community Drought Relief
Program -- $1 million
• Urban and Multi-Benefit Drought
Relief Program -- $1 million
• Grassland Conservation Reserve
Program • Grant depends on the qualified acreage
SEMCU is always interested in
adding to our Board and would appreciate any nomination of community members who are interested in helping with
ideas and the direction that SEMCU
should move forward. If you are not
available, maybe you know of someone
that may be interested and could help
our community by spending one hour
per month at our monthly meeting. Although the time required is minimal, the
importance of caring for our community
is invaluable.
As part of the practice of social distancing, our monthly board meetings
take place on the third Monday of each
month at 6 p.m. and will be held via
telephone conferencing. The public is
invited and encouraged to listen in and
offer ideas of projects that can help improve our community. To join in at 6
p.m. dial 312-757-3221.
When
prompted, dial the access code
715657949 #.
To call SEMCU for more information, call 559-363-9095 or you can
reach the organization by email at
info@ semcu.org. You can also visit
the website at www.semcu.org.
SEMCU is “By the Community,
For the Community”
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function research to make the virus more
virulent. But as the New York Post put it,
“The National Institutes of Health has [sic]
stunningly admitted to funding gain-offunction research on bat coronaviruses at
China’s Wuhan lab – despite Dr. Anthony
Fauci repeatedly insisting to Congress that
no such thing happened.”
Shame on the NIH. Shame on Fauci.
Shame on politicians climbing all over
themselves to lock down the American people, the economy, businesses and schools.
Shame on us if we have access to the
truth but silently succumb to power hungry
liars and their lies.

DECEMBER 2021

Thinking of buying or selling a home?
Don’t know where to start?
Call or contact us.

Median Listing Price
$495K

WE GOT YOU!

Median Days on Market
10
Median Sold Price
$501K
1/22

The plan for this column was to offer
carefully researched evidence showing that
the draconian mask, vaccine and lockdown
mandates do not “follow the science” but
are tactics used by an overreaching government and its power-hungry politicians. Instead, I’ll share an experience from just this
morning to make the points a little differently, hopefully with a little humor, and
definitely with a lot of sarcasm.
Remember that in February, 2020,
when asked his advice on wearing a mask
while traveling, Anthony Fauci answered,
“The typical mask you buy in the drug store
is not really effective in keeping out virus,
which is small enough to pass through material … I do not recommend that you wear
a mask …” And in March, 2020, he said,
“There’s no reason to be walking around
with a mask.” Note that drugstore masks include the blue paper variety accepted everywhere as satisfying the mask mandate, even
though they are “not really effective.”
Now to my experience this morning.
When entering a store at River Park, I
didn’t realize that I was, gasp, maskless! I
had forgotten the darn useless accessory,
but with full transparency I’ll admit that I
usually mask up only when forced to do so.
I saw not a single person in the big store as
I headed to my desired department, but I
noticed Wear-a-Mask signs everywhere.
There seemed to be more of them than the
store’s own signs advertising the products
they are in business to sell. Within 60 seconds, a dutifully masked gentlemen employee approached me, seemingly from out
of nowhere, but not to help me, the customer. No, he held out – at arm’s length – a
box of brand-spanking-new blue paper
masks, and asked me – no, told me – to take
one and wear it. “It’s company policy,” he
emphasized. I told him that I would comply, but only under protest. He “understood”, but it was, after all, company
policy. I reluctantly donned the stifling and
useless contraption, telling myself that the
employee was just “doing his job” and that
the company was under pressure to comply
with unnecessary mandates, but mandates
nonetheless.
Then I encountered a gentleman shopper, the only other customer in the entire
store, wearing a mask at half-staff below his
nose. While waiting for a store clerk to help
us, since Mr. Wear-a-Mask had abandoned
us, we discussed our mutual less-than-

ideas rather than proof, and unconstitutional
government dictates – all of which require
Americans to give up liberty and self-determination to the government and to, sad
to say, businesses and organizations willing
to, or coerced to be, the government’s enforcement arm.
I urge you to research the misinformation peddled over the last two years by
politicians, the president, Lord Fauci and
the alphabet-soup agencies. You will find
that Fauci has repeatedly contradicted himself and flat-out lied. Most despicably, he
swore to Congress that the U. S. government had not funded China’s gain-of-

Median Price/SF Sold
$244
Data based on the
Fresno County MLS

Mary Avigliano
559-367-7264

Maurice Gonzales

mary@ironkeyrealestate.com
REALTOR® • DRE 02093132

maurice@ironkeyrealestate.com
REALTOR ® • DRE 01390928

559.288.1904

Room Additions & General Contracting • Commercial & Residential
Discount Steel Buildings: Sales & Erecting
Concrete Foundations & Flatwork
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Mandates, Lockdowns
and Faux Footprints

stellar opinion of the mandates. In the good
old days, say way back in 2019 or so, we
might have discussed the morning’s heavy
fog or decried the store’s inflation-driven
high prices and absence of clerks to help us.
But not this morning in this year: 2022. Or
is it still 2020 as Biden said a few days ago?
Does he know something we don’t, or was
his mask just wound too tightly around his
brain?
As the gentleman and I talked – from
more than six feet apart, by the way – and
seeing no one else in sight, I removed the
stifling blue mask. And then promptly forgot about it. Oh, the criminality of it all.
Later, having completed my shopping
and approaching the check-out line, I observed the usual brightly painted footprints
on the floor indicating the required six feet
of separation. Achtung! I had no tape measure with which to verify that the faux prints
were exactly six feet apart, but in an unexplained burst of complete subservience and
patriotic fervor, I placed my feet right
smack-dab on the painted outlines as they
appeared before me. Right foot on right
footprint, left foot on left, all the way to the
end. And an unexplained feeling of exaltation enveloped me. At last, I felt as one with
the acquiescent! I don’t know if I actually
sang the Star-Spangled Banner aloud or just
imagined it.
When I came to the last faux footprint
and approached the register, the man behind the counter turned out to be none other
than, you guessed it, Mr. Wear-a-Mask.
Oops! I had neglected to replace that useless blue paper thing on my face; and he
told me to put it on, while fearfully recoiling from me (really!) even though he himself was masked. This time I was not
receptive to his demand, as his ridiculously
overwrought attitude had just crushed my
newfound regard for blind obedience. I told
him that I would wear an N95 mask if he
had one; but if not, I would rely on Dr.
Fauci’s clear pronouncement that paper
masks are useless and not recommended.
And I added the thought that occurred to me
while waiting in line: This business might
incur liability for providing useless masks
and requiring trusting customers to wear
them, thus imparting a false sense of
COVID safety. It was, I thought, a point
that the company lawyer might like to consider. Mr. You-Know-Who was unimpressed.
I concluded my purchase and left the
store. Purchase in hand. Shaking my head.
Maskless. And unafraid.
Seriously … I don’t take the viruses
lightly, and I want everyone to be safe and
healthy. My criticism is aimed at those ordering the absurd lockdowns and mandates
based not on “the science” but on lies, guess
work, political muscle-flexing, the latest

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visitt th
he Rancchos Independent’s own Weebsite and
get fully downlloadablee back issues of
the Ranchoss Indeependeent (b
back to Aprril 2006)

WWW.THERANCHOS.COM
Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

Lic. #1042108

HAIRCUTS
Lic. #899496

• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

$13

General & Custom
Auto Service
& Repairs
call Jose Lopez

559-779-0401

LIC. #837274

A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

439-2004
37184 AVE. 12 #104
(behind Pizza Factory)

559-824-6336

37164 Ave. 12 #102 (behind Subway)

674-1663
same day service

7355 N. Palm #100
Fresno

559-271-6302
NorthwestPediatricMedicalGroup.com

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

commercial, residential
and industrial landscaping

call 559-242-6352
559-454-8060

559-363-9095
3rd Monday of the month • 6 p.m.
37191 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service
(not a licensed contractor)

s
Rancheont
Resid

call Mag Anaya Jr.

559-974-1357

Carpet • Upholstery • Tile

645-5324

E
SINC80
19

The ONLY
locally owned
propane company
in the Ranchos

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!

660-5262
36754 AVE. 12 • Madera Ranchos

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

559-676-0760

Get Involved!

Madera Ranchos

www.The Ranchos.com

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

37193 Ave. 12 #3H

info@acts176.com

Call Gina
Covering
at 559-289-3401
Mountain Areas
& the Central Valley
email
BubbasWTS@yahoo.com

“Service you can trust,
prices you can afford.”

“We’ve got your back”

559-481-6875

info@TouchOfGreenLandscape.us

“We don’t cut corners,
we CLEAN them.”

SEMCU
“For the
community,
by the
community.”

41453 Ave. 14 1/2
Madera Ranchos
www.jhsanders.com

HIGH QUALITY
GATE SYSTEMS

We’re
Accepting
NEW Patients
“Right off
of Highway 41
at Friant.”
Arts & Crafts Studioo • Bisquue • Woood Items
Ranchos Crafters’ Studio & Gifts

822-4500

CA LIC. #934774

INVEST IN YOUR
EXISTING PROPERTY!
For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
10878 HWY 41 • 559-645-4849
www.bedrockeng.com

Sales & Leasing

Seniors Thursdays ONLY $11!

DRIVEWAYS•SIDEWALKS•COMMERCIAL•RESIDENTIAL

559-301-1613

J.H. Sanders

645-4001

2nd Wed. of the month • 6:30 p.m.
37167 Ave. 12 #5C, Madera Ranchos

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

RANDY BAILEY
Today!
(559) 645-0634

The Ranchos Independent
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Classified
Carpet Cleaning

Firewood for sale - Seasoned Almond firewood. Round or split.
Call 259-7122 or 645-5523.

Over 40 yars of experience References available - Lupe’s
House Cleaning, residential,
one-time
service,
moveins/move-outs, windows, construction
clean
up.
LupePrado25@yahoo.com.
559-916-1528 or 650-771-2915

For Sale

Recyclables Pick Up

Construction

For sale -- Cemetery plots. Two
plots at St. Peter’s “Sacred
Heart” section. No opening or
closing included. Side by side location. $4,500 each plot. Call
559-312-0891 and please leave
message.

New construction, remodels, room addi-

Housecleaning

KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RECYCLABLE PICKUP - KIDS 4
RECYCLING offers pickup of
all recyclable materials including newspaper, shredded paper,
containers, plastic, glass, aluminum and cardboard. Call
Diana at 999-6832.
Funds support Ranchos
community organizations.

Pinnacle Carpet Care and Upholstery - "Dries in hours, not days."
BBB A+ rating. Golden Valley
Chamber member. Call Bruce today
for a free estimate. 559-676-0760.

tions, barns and patios. Lic. #719500.
Call 559-970-4476.

Firewood

Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 29
years of experience. Wood stove inserts, pellet stoves and fireplaces.
Also clean clothes dryer vents.
REMEMBER: THINK SAFETY,
BURN SAFELY! Call 559-908-9332.

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”

Salesperson Wanted
Specia
AUTO A lizing in
CCIDEN
TS

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $35!
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36754 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

The idea of Go Figure is to arrive
at the figures given at the bottom
and right-hand columns of the diagram by following the arithmetic
signs in the order they are given
(that is, from left to right and top
to bottom). Use only the numbers below the diagram to complete its blank squares and use
each of the nine numbers only
once.

©2022 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Salesperson Wanted - Retired?
Like talking to people? Looking
for some extra cash? The Ranchos
Independent is looking for an inde-

pendent contractor to sell advertis ing. Set your own hours, make as
much as you want. Call 559-6450634.

Tractor/Trenching Services
BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POSTHOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean
Up. TRACTOR WORK Discing Rototilling - Mowing - Scraping Stump Grinding. Call John at 9081066.
Tractor Work - House Pads, lot leveling, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed. Lic.
#719500. Call 559-970-4476.

Window Cleaning Services
Most windows $5 inside/out S c r e e n , t r a c k , s i l l s i n c l u d e d . Remove hard water stain on home windows, shower doors and car windows.
C o b w e b r e m o v a l t o o . Fully insured.
Call Nick at 285-1723. F r e e estimates.

TO ADVERTISE CALL 645-0634
SUDOKU

©2022 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

TK&K cont. from P. 2
child must be 5 by Sept. 1, 2022 for Kindergarten. If your child will turn 5 between
Sept. 2 and Feb. 2, 2023 your child will
qualify for Transitional Kindergarten. You
will need to bring in his/her birth certificate
to verify age as well as an up-to-date immunization record. You’ll also need proof
of residency within the Golden Valley Unified School District boundaries and a completed registration packet. Webster
assessments will be held Feb, 25; Sierra
View assessments will be held Feb. 18; and
Stone Creek assessments will be held
March 3. Assessments are all by appointment only.
To make an appointment, and for more
information, call Webster at 645-3540;
Sierra View at 645-3560; and Stone Creek
at 645-3530.

Click on “Local News” at
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A hectic period begins to wind down. Take time to draw some deep
breaths and relax before getting into your next project. A long-absent family member makes contact.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You're eager to move forward with a new challenge that suddenly
dropped in your lap. But you'd be wise to take this one step at a time to allow new developments to
come through.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You're almost ready to make a commitment. A lingering doubt or two,
however, should be resolved before you move ahead. An associate could provide important answers.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Caution is still the watchword as you move closer toward a decision
about a new situation. If you act too fast, you might miss some vital warning signs. Go slowly and
stay alert.

ADS
LOGOS
PR
MARKETING

645-0634

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your new goal looks promising, and your golden touch does much to
enhance its prospects for success. In your private life, Cupid does his best to make your new
relationship special.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) That impatient side of yours is looking to goad you into moving
before you're ready to take that big step. Stay calm and cool. Let things fall into place before you act.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A legal matter you hoped could finally be settled could be a
pesky problem for a while, until all the parties agree to stop disagreeing with each other. Be patient.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Partnerships -- personal or professional -- which began
before the new year take on new importance. They also reveal some previously hidden risks. So be
warned.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Your associates are firmly on your side, and that
persistent problem that has caused you to delay some activities should soon be resolved to your
satisfaction.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Favorable changes continue to dominate, and you should
be responding positively as they emerge. Someone wants to become more involved in what you're doing.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A friend wants to share a secret that could answer some
questions you've wondered about for a long time. Meanwhile, travel aspects continue to be strong.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Stay on your new course despite so-called well-meaning efforts
to discourage you. Rely on your deep sense of self-awareness to guide you to do what's right for you.

Born this Week

You have the capacity to meet challenges that others might find
overwhelming, and turn them into successful ventures.
© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

Answers
1. St. Petersburg
2. Oymyakon, Russia
3. An unwelcome person
4. Oregon (state seal on one side and a
figure of a beaver on the other side)
5. An eagle
6. 11
7. 10
8. Critical examinations (Nastily
Exhausting Wizarding Test).
9. Two: Wednesday and Pugsley
10. 1971

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: Which Russian city
used to be called Leningrad?
2. SCIENCE: What is the coldest city in
the northern hemisphere?
3. LANGUAGE: What does the Latin
phrase "persona non grata" mean?
4. U.S. STATES: Which state's flag is the
only one currently that is two-sided?
5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What was
the first animal to appear on a U.S. coin?
6. FOOD & DRINK: How many herbs and
spices are in the original recipe of
Kentucky Fried Chicken?
7. MOVIES: How many movies did
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire make
together?
8. LITERARY: In the Harry Potter book
series, what are N.E.W.T.s?
9. TELEVISION: How many children
were in "The Addams Family" sitcom?
10. HISTORY: In what year was the first
email sent?

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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ANNUAL MEETING
Monday Feb. 21 at 6 p.m.

When possible, SEMCU may be able to include
approved advertisements of events for our community
on THIS page. Contact SEMCU at 559-363-9095 or
info@semcu.org

Until further notice,
the regular SEMCU meetings
will take place
via teleconference.

1/22

Our next meeting is Monday, Feb. 21 at 6 p.m.
The teleconference number is 312-757-3121
and the Access Code is 715-657-949.
Please let us know if you have any questions.

